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DAMA GES AGAINST CORPORATIONS.

In order to present the judgment in Morrison
il The Mayor, etc., entire in the present issue,
we defer other matters tili next week.

NOTES 0F CASES.

COURT 0F QUEEN'S BENCHI.
MONTREÂAL, Dec. 21, 1880.

Moux, flAMsBÂ, JJ., BABY, A. J., DOHERLTY and
JETTE, JJ., ad hoc.

MORRisoN (piff. below), Appellant, and THE
MAYOR et ai. OF MONTRSAL (defts. below), Rie-
spondents.

DamagesMunicipal Corporation.-Alteration of
Street Level.

Under the jurisprudence of the Province of Quebec,
the damage occasioned to adjoining proprietors
by the alteraton by Mhe City Council of the
level of a roadway in the City of Mlontreal
g:ves ri8c to an action of indemnity against the
City.

2The Statute 27 4. 28 Vict., c. 60, s. 18, does not ex-
Clude suc/s action of indemnity, but merely pro-
Vides a mode of procedure, and if Mhe corpora-
tion désires to have the compensation estimated
by commissioners, it must mnove the Court to
appoint them. If itfail to do so, it acquise

in the ordinary proce dure, and is foreclosed
from rai8ing Mhe objection aflersoards.

?'he case of Mayor e. Drummond (2 2 L. C. J. 1)
commented on.

There were two appeais (Nos. 58 and 59)
ulider the above titie, and anisi ng from the
SBI3je inatter. The action in each case was insti-
tuted for the recovery of damages for loss of
retit, alieged to have been suffered by the
%ppeibant, Lady Lafontaine, in consequence
0f the alteration by the Corporation of the
loyrel of Littie St. James street. The firet

acinwas brought 16th June, 1871, and the
second action on the 3rd December, 1873 ; the
Ilavaaget clairned by the second action beiug

for the two years wbich eiapsed after the bning-
ing of the first action. Botb actions were dis-
misscd in the Court beiow by Mr. Justice
Mackay, on the following grounds :

IlCousidering that plaintiff bas not proved
her allegations material, and tbat she has not
proved and shown right to have any damages
from defendants for any of the causes men-
tioncd in hcr declaration;

"iConsidering that ail that defendants did in
the matter of Little St. James Street alterng
of level of roadway, was witbin the scope of
defendants' authority, and flot wrongously or
negligently doue, and that no0 compensation
was or is due to plaintiff as ciaimed by ber from
defendants;

ilConsidcning further the exceptions of de-.
fendants well founded and proved ;

" 4Considcring that even if plaintiff couid have
claimed any compensation for the altering of
the level of the street or roadway of Little St.
James street, it had to be sought by other
process than this action, to wit, by resort to
the tribunal provided by the 27-28 Victoria
chapter 60."

RAàMSAY, J. This is an action of damages
for lowering the roadway of Little St. James
strcet, by which the access to, appellant's pro-
perty was interrupted, and by wbicb, she
alieges, she sufeéred material damage, and par-
ticularly by loas of rent of ber property situated
on that street, also for an injunction to compel
the respondents to, restore the street to its
former level. Witb the latter part of this
action we have notbing to do, for by a deed of
the 6th November, 1873, a compromise was
effected, by which the Corporation paid to the
parties aggrieved, and among otbers to the ap-
pellant, Dame Julie Morrison, Lady Lafontaine,
certain sums of money for damages, and agreed
to, lower the footpatb or Idsidewalk " within a
reasouable time, on tbe condition that tbey
wouid discontinue their actions. There was,
bowever, a reservation that Lady Lafontaine
should have the right to continue ber action
for damages for "i oss of rent." The conclu-
sions of tbis action are, therefore, reduced to a
dlaim for damages "lfor loss of rent,"1 and for no
otber cause.

The respoudent contends that tbe ordinary
Courts have no jurisdictlon over the matter in
litigation. Tbe Court below heid, if there be
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any compensation for the altering of the level
of the street, Ilit had to be souglit by otheri
process than this action, to wit, by resort to the
tribunal provided by the 27 & 28 Vict., chap.
60."P

If this reason be fotinded, ît 18 needless to
carry our investigation further, for we have no
authority to decide the issues. It is welI, lîow-
ever, to bear in mind that wliat respondent has
to, establish is an absolute absence of jurisdic-
tion over the matter. Nothing less will do,
because the defendant, did not decline the
jurisdiction by preliminary plea-exception dé-
clinalore-within four days from the return of
the writ, as required by law. (Arts. 107 and
114,C'. C. P.) "lLe déclinatoire ratione personae
ne peut être, pour la première, fois, proposé en
cause d'appel." Carré, 11, 142, note ; 143, note
lst. "cLe déclinatoire ratione materiae peut être
proposé en tout état de cause, même en appel."
il, 147, art. 170, note 3rd, and No. 128. See
also Gray 4~ Dubue, 2 L. R., Q., p. 234. The
omission to raise the question of jurisdiction
by the usual exception was probably due to the
fact that iL was not generally considered, 4at the
time this action was begun, that a suit for dam-
ages, such as this is, feli within the provisions
of the 27 & 28 Vic., chap. 60.. But in May,
1876, the Judicial Committee held, in the case
of Drummond & The Mayor, &c., of Montreal,
that a dlaim for damages for closing a strcet so
as specially to injure the plaintiffPs property,
could only be urged before Commisioners
appointed under the provisions of the 27 &
28 Vic. The opinion of the Judicial Com-
mittee is thus expresscd :-" IL seems te them
(their Lordships) that if he (respondent> lias any
dlaim, it is one te be prosecuted under the pro-
visions of the Act relating te expropriations
by this Corporation (27 & 28 Vic., c. 60),
which will be hereafter considered.' And fur-
ther on they say -Il Their Lordships, however,
do not think it necessary to decide in this ap-
peal the question thus raised (question of
right of indemnity), since in whatever manner
it may be determined, and whatever may have
been the case before the l8th section of the
27 & 28 Vio., c. 60, was passed, they think
that this enactment, by requiring that the com-
pensation payable to any party, .'by reason of
any act of the Council for which they are bound
te make compensation,' shaîl be ascertained in

the manner prescribed by the Statute, excludes
by necessary implication actions of indemnity
for damnage in respect of stuch acte. It is
enough, therefore, to say that, in their view, the
Corporation, having acted within their powers,
the plaintiffs dlaim (if sustainable at ail) is of
a kind which would fali to be deterrnined by
thie Commissioners under the special Act."
(22 L.C.J. P. 9.)

Formai as this opinion appears te be, appel-
lants contend that it cannot bc considered con-
clusive authority, bccause it is contrar-y te the
jurisprudence of our Courts, and because the
point was neyer urged before the Courts here or
before the Committee.

IL may perhaps be said there was no juris-
prudence on the point because iL neyer was
raised, so far as I know. But there bave been
many actions such as this, and common accep-
tation is pcrhaps as conclusive in a matter of
this ldnd as if it bad been formally decided.,

Bc this as it may, iL is very certain that what
lias neyer been tontradictorily argued cannot
be considered deflnitively settled. I amn, there-
fore, of opinion that we are not precluded from
(leciding diftèrently from that judgxnent, and
that it is our duty now to, examine the question,
and to express our opinion upon it. The en-
quiry seems te me te divide itself inte two
questions :

lst. To what cases does the 27 & 28 Vic.
apply ?

2nd. Does the Act create a tribunal or only a
mode de procédure?

With regard te the first question, the portion
of the Act 27 & 28 Vic., chap. 60, which
refers te the special "'tribunal,"' is under the
rubric "lExpropriation and special asse.,sment."
Âfter repealing the former legislation, su far as
inconsistent with this Act (sec. 10), the Statute
goes vi to enact that Ilthe Council of the said
city of Montreal shaîl have power te order, by
resolution, the opening or widening of streete,
public highways, places or squares, or the con-
struction of public buildings, and to order at
the saine time that such improvement shail be
made out of the city's funds, or that the cost
thereof shahl be assessed," &c., (sec. 1l.) Then
if the Council of the said city determines, by
resolution, to undertake or carry out "iany of
the said works,"1 and if the person who is selzed
or possessed as proprietor of any lot of ground
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Or real property necessary to be acquired for the
Purpose of sucb work will flot corne to an
arnicable settiernent, the ilprice or compensa-
tion shall le fixed and (letermined in the fol-
lOWing manner,"' (sec. 13), that is to say,
Comujissioners shall be appointed by the Supe-
rior Court. The Statntc then goes on to enact
(sec. 18) as follows :-19 Ail the provisions con-
tained in the thirteenth section of the present
Act, with regard to the appointment of Commis-
sioners and the mode of ascertaining the value
Of the pieces or parcels of land or real estate
taken by the Corporation of the said city, shall
be and are hereby extended to ail cases in
Whjcb it shall become necessary to ascertain
the amount of compensation to be paid by the
8aid Corporation to any proprietor of real
estate, or bis representatives, for any damage he
or they mav have sustained by reason of any
alteration , made by order of the said Council,
in the level ot any tootpath or sidewalk, or by
reason of the rrnoval of any establishment
811ject to be removed by reason of any other
ftctof the said Couneil for wbich they are bound
to mnake compensation, and with regard to the
amiounit of compensation for wbich damage the
PartY sustaining the saine and the said corpora-
tion shall fot agree; and the arnount of such
compensation shall hu paid at once by the said
Corporation to the party havirg a riglbt to the
Saine, witbout further formality." Now, it is
Coftended by the Corporation that by this sec-
tion compensation for damages donc and not
eoktowledged are placed on precisely the saine
f(ooting as compensation for lands to be expro-
priated. 1 think this is a misinterpretation of
the section, for it would follow that no action
Of dalnage would lie against the Corporation for
anY act attributable to the Council ;-the words
ire: " lor to any party by reason of any otMer
aci Of the said Council for which they are bound
t0 Mfaire compen8ation." Not only there would be
110 direct action, but there would be no mode
by Which the party aggrieved could set the law

lnotion. It is the Council and its officers
that give the notices, and move the Court or
'Jiidge for the order. If tbey don't acknowledge
tblLt there is any ground of indebtedness, of
Course they don't move. I think, therefore,
that where the Corporation does not take any
Action, the common law remedy rernains to, the
PaftY aggrieved. Further to illustrate My

meaning, let me suggest another case, which
does not entirely turn upon Article 18. Sup-
pose the Counchl of the city resolved to expro-
priate fromn lands for the purpose of widening a
street, witbout any amicable settiement, and
without any nomination of Commissioners, will
it be seriously contended that the party expro-
priated would not have a common law action,
as well for the bass of bis land, if hie be content
not te revendicate it, as for the damage specially
arising from the dispossession without due
notice? I have heard no attempt to answer
this but by saying the party aggrieved could
proceed by mandamus. Now, let us examine
the depth of this suggestion.

I do not propose te enter minutely into a
consideration of the limits of the jurisdiction
of the writ of mandamus, about which there
bas often been some difficulty in England, a
difficulty perhaps complicated in a self-govern-
ing possession of the.trown by the question of
the effect of recent legisiation. Suffice it te say,
that it appears very questionable indeed whether
the writ would lie te compel the Corporation of
Montreal te alftect te corne te the conclusion
that they "lare bound to make compensation,"
in order to give the party complaining an op
portunity of testing bis case. The woadsof the
Statute only oblige the Corporation to proceed
in this way where they "iare bound te make
compensation, and with regard te the amount
of compensation for wbich damage the party
sustaining tbe bass and the said Corporation
cannot agree." The first step, then, the Court,
on application for mandamu, would have te per-
formi would be to determine that at ail events
there was a prima facde case of damages made
out. That in tu decide an important part of
the issue. If the Court can determine this,
owing to the reticence of the Corporation, wby
should it not decide the whole? Again, what
would be the object of the mandamua? It
would be to, get an order from the Superior
Court te compel the Corporation te make an
application to tbe Superior Court, after a use-
less notice te the public. No case of a mandamus
being granted under sucb circumstances bas
been brougbt under our notice. Generally the
writ will not be granted te compel the exeroise
of a discretionary power ; nevertheless, even
wbere a power is discretionary, if lt be used
witb manifest injustice, the Court will grant
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the writ ta prevent a failure of justice. It is,
therefore, argued by the respondents that as
the appellant bas, in an extreme case, the right
ta a mandamus, therefore she is not deprived of
ail remedy by interpreting the Statute so as ta
exclude the aperation of the common law. I
think this is an inversion of the ardinary argu-
ment. We argue that the mandamus sbould be
granted, because there is na other canvenient
remedy ; but it ocae not seem ta be deducible
fram this that there is no0 ordinary remedy, be-
cause, where there in none, there la the remedy
by mandamus. 1, therefore, think that the sec-
tions referred ta in the 27 & 28 Vict. con-
tain a direction ta the Corporation ta proceed
in a particular way, in certain cases. I do not
tbink the Corporation can be compelled s0 ta pro-
ceed where the question in simply as ta com-
pensation for damages whicb. they do not admit
ta be due.

But let us take for granted that this conclu-
sion is wrong, and that there is a mode open ta
appellant ta set the Iaw in motion ta enable
ber tbereby ta recover compensation unjustly
denied, it <lacs uot appear ta me, as the reord
before us stands, that we should be justified in
dismissing the action for want of juriadiction.
Respondent contenda that the 27 & 28 Vict.
bas established a tribunal for cases like
this, and that, baving done so, tbere is no0
remedy at common law. It is also the conten-
tion of the Judicial Committee. In the case of
Drummond & The Corporation, they say tgit
establishes a tribunal consisting of Commis-.
sioners for determining the value of property
expropriated, and a systemn of procedure for
sncb cases." To be perfectly correct, their
Lordships should have said "ito bc expro-
priated " (a correction of sanie importance, for
it avaids the necessity of a tediaus digression.)
Now, I question much wbether the proposition
la precisely correct, either in English law or by
the law of France. ln Mr. Dillon's work on
"£Municipal Corporations," Vol. IL., P. 902, lie
says :"lIf, in sncb cases, the Statute provides a
zpeciJic rernedy, or a remedy other than an ordi-
nary civil action, that rcmedy alone can be
pursued." And in a note ta the second editian

",we find : IlThis remedy (on1e by a recent Sta-
tute) exeludes a civil action far aIl damages
necessarily occasianed." Witbout having the
letter of the law before one, it is flot easy ta

say absolutcly that the cases cited bave no bear-
ing on the proposition of the author ; but, o
far as I can see, anly one requires any men-
tion. In Flagg 4- The City of Worceater, Merrick,
J., after saying that there was no0 cammon law
remedy, i. e., action or right of action, for dam-
ages suffered in repairing higbways, under the
common law obligation to repair, said the party
suffering could anly proceed according ta a
special remedy allowed by law, and this remedy
was coniplete in itself. "gBut under this restric-
tion no damage can be done. To avail tbem-
selves of the remedy provided by the Statute,
ample opportunity is afforded ta parties
deeming theniselves ta be aggrieved. Their
damages are, in thejirat instance, to be determined
upon their own application ta the Selectmen
of the town or Mayor and Aldermen of the
city," &c. Elsewhere the judge says: "9If their
adjudication upon the question is not satisfac-
tory, upon proper proceedings being had, they
may be ascertained by a jury, as in the case of
taking lands upon the location of higbways."1
Froni the statement of the law by Merrick, J.,
Mr. Dillon was not justified in stating bis pro-
position in the unqualified manner he has done.
The general principle seenis ta be that '9 an
existing jurisdiction cannot be taken away
except by precise and distinct words. Gal8-
wortht v. D)urant, 8 W. R. 594-R. Fisher's fig.
5077. And the concurrent jurisdiction of courts
of equity la nat excluded by the adoption of
equitable principles by courts of law. llawk.
shaw v. JPerkin8, 2 Swans. 546. It bas been the
tendency of aur jurisprudence here ta, treat
remedies as cumulative wbere the new enact-
ment is not unequivacal, particularly where
the common law remedy is ta be set aside. As
an instance of this, I may mention that we
have invariably beld that the special remedy,
by information of the Attarney-GeneraI, had in
no0 w1y destroyed the aid camrnon law action.
In re The Adventurer, decided by Judge Black,
in the Vice-Admiralty Court at Quebec, he beld
that altbough the Legisiature had vested in the
Trinity Board the rigbt of fixing the remunera-
tion of pilota for extra services, stili this did
not take away froni the Vice..Admiraîty Court
its jurisdiction over the matter, and the pro-
mater was awarded extra allowance. 1 S. V. ÀL. C.
p. 105. Our legislation, toa, indicates the same
thing. In defining the juriadiction of the
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Superior and Circuit Courts, express words are
used to limit the jurisdiction of each Court.
Arts. 1053 and 1054 C. C. P. And by Art. 28
C. C. P. the exclusive jurisdiction of the Circuit
Court and of the Admiralty are expressly pre-
served.

It would not be difficult to find numerous
other illustrations to establish the principle
relied on. Thus, for instance, by Sec. 125 of
the Insolvent Act of 1875 (38 Vic., c. 16):--
" All remedies sought or demanded for enforcing
any claim for a debt, privilege, mortgage, hypo-
thee, lien or right of property upon, in or to any
effects or property in the hands, possession or
Custody of an assignee, may be obtained by
sumnmary order," and then the Statute adds
the words, taking away the jurisdiction of
the Courts, " and not by any suit or other pro-
ceeding of any kind whatever." Under this
section, since this case was argued, we reversed
a judgment maintaining a saisie gagerie in the
hands of the assignee.

In France it seems always to have been held
that the civil court could take cognizance of
comimercial cases raised before it voluntarily,
although there was a tribunal de commerce
established in the town. 2 Carré, p. 148. But
the tribunal of commerce could not take cog-
flizance of the civil matter by any consent. lb.
For instance, le Code de Commerce Français,
Art. 51, is in these words:-" Toute contesta-
tion entre associés, et pour raison de la société,
sera jugée par des arbitres." Notwithstanding
the precision of these words it has been decided
that: " L'incompétence des tribunaux de com-
raerce pour connaître des contestations entre
associés, doit être proposée in limine litis, avant
toute défense au fond. Les juges ne sont pas
tenus de renvoyer d'office devant des arbitres,
s1 les parties ne le demandent pas." Sirey,
lodes annotés. The reason of this doctrine is

cinciuitly explained by Henryon de Pausey in
his treatise " de l'autorité judiciaire ", ch. 33.4 fter showing the fundamental distinction be-
Ween incompétence, l'abus du pouvoir, et l'excès du
Pouvoir, he goes on to say : " Nous voyons cepen-

nt que de bons esprits ont pensé que l'on devaitdstinguer les tribunaux ordinaires des -tribunaux
extraordinaires; que les premiers, investis de la
Plénitude de l'autorité judiciaire, pouvaient,
ans ex2cès de pouvoir, connaître de toutes les afaires

POrt ées devant eux, quelque fut le domicile des par-

ties et la nature de l'objet contentieux; mais qu'il
n'était pas de même des tribunaux extraordinaires,
par exemple, que si un tribunal de commerce sta-
tuait sur une afaire civile, son jugement pouvait
être attaqué non-seulement comme incompétent, mais
comme renfermant un excès de pouvoir."

There is yet another reason why the judg-
ment in the case of Drummond,4. The Mayor
should not be followed. The Statute 27 & 28
Vic. does not organize a new tribunal ; it merely
directs a new form of procedure to avoid incon-
venience. The jurisdiction is still left to the
Superior Court. The Court or Judge, on appli-
cation and after notice, appoints the Commis-
sioners, who are nothing more than experts
carrying on their proceedings under the author-
ity of the Court on an order the terms of which
are fixed by Statute. Sec. 13, S. S. 5. It is to
the Court the Commissioners report, and by the
Court the judgment is rendered, for it is always
the judicial decree that binds, however it may
be described. Sec. 13, S. S. 12. If, then, it is
only a mode ofprocedure, surely it can be waived
by the consent or acquiescence of both parties.
Dig. L. XVII., 2, 156, § 4. Where it is
only a question of damages, there is no
assessment to be determined, and therefore
there is no possible public interest, as the
Corporation and the party complaining can fix
the compensation privately, and it is evident
they can become bound by the judicial decree
without the interference of any other party.
Only one word more to close this point. The
Corporation and the party had the right to
agree to a compensation, could they not have
fixed the compensation by reference to arbitra-
tion; if so, on what principle can it be said
they may not refer it to the arbitrament of the
Court.

A case of Blais 4- Rochelle (13 L. C. J. 277)
has been mentioned, I can hardly say insisted
upon. What was, in effect, decided there was
that, under the particular statute referred to,
(C. S. L. C., cap. 51) a survey was a condition

precedent to all further proceedings. The ac-
tion was brought without that formality, there
was no acquiescence, and the action was dis.
missed. But I understand it has been decided
since that time on the same statute that where
the party would not make the survey, the di-
rect action lay. I am therefore of opinion that
under a fair interpretation of Sect. 18, 27 & 28

291
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Vie., cap. 60, a party claiming damages from
the Corporation for any act of the Council, bas
a right to, proceed by action, that if the Corpor-
ation desires to have the compensation esti-
Mated by commissioners, it muist inove the
Court to appoint them, and'that if it fails to do
soi it acquiesces in the ordinary procedure and
le foreclosed from complaining inter.

The learned counsel for the Respondent bas
again put forward an argument siniilar to, that
advanced by the Corporation in the cases of
Diummond and of Grenier. It doce not appear
to, me to be necessary to, reiterate the opinion
of the Court on the point raised in these cases.
1 adhere to the doctrine laid down by the Court
in the former case, which, so far as 1 know, has
not been over-ruled, and to, the opinion I then
expressed. I also concur in the opi Àon ex-
pressed by Mr. Justice Taschiereau. It is there-
fore only necessary for me to @ay in general
terras, that it is fully admitted 110w that the
question must be decided by the ancient law of
France; consequently, under no circumstances,
sbould I feel it incumbent on me to, enter into
a Iengthy dissertation te, show that the'English
cases do flot really maintain Lord Kenyon's
dictum in Gov. of 'a8lt Plate Co. e~ Meredith, that
the dictum itgeîf wns obiter and supported by a
manifestly iintenable argument, that Buller, J.,
made a distinction between the civil law and
the common law, and that the decision of
Grove, J., was governed by"i the clause in the
Act which empowers commissioners to, award
satisfaction, Il which was Ildecisive against this
action." To which, I may add, it is also de-
cisive against its being any authority on the ab-
stract question. The holdings in Beckcett v.
Midland Ry. Co., in Metropolitan Board of Worlc,
v. McCarthy, and in Lyon v. Fiahmongers Ca. do
not appear te, me to, bu fairly susceptible of the
species of minimisation they have been sub-
jected to in Bell v. The Corporation ai Quebec,
and taking tbem in connection with Lord St.
Leonard's decision in Ogtlvy's case, I arn led to
entertain the hope that the common Iaw of
England does not refuse an action, because
doing so would give rise te, an infinity of ac-.
tions. As I read the law of England by the
cases cited, I amn led te the conclusion that the
general prj*ciple is the same'as that of our
law, and that the damage muet be direct, or, as
one of the judges said, it must affect the corpus

of the property. There inay be a difference
between the two systems of Iaw as to what
constitutes a damage te the corpus, if that is to
be the formulary used. Most of the authorities
cited by the Corporation tako ground which
barmonizes perfectly with that taken by this
Court in Drummond's case. For instance, Du-
four admite that indemnity is due by 1l'Adminis-
tration if tt&ey - exercent une action directe sur la
chose d'autrui, "l and that l'Etat is not liable for
the "ldommage indirectement causé. " These cita-
tions are both submitted by the Iiespondent.
To themn I may ndd the following words from
the same author in the same No.: "Il n'y a, en
ce sens, de réparation due que là où il y a eu un
acte prejudiciable et inýjuste."I As instances of
these cases, we have been referred to Steffani's
case, which seems, so far as I understand it, to
be a violation of the principles just laid down
by Dufour, and he notes it as beiug, a very ex-
treme case. To the quotation of Larombière
by Responden,, I xnight suggest the addition
of the following Number, No. il, in order
to get the full mbaning of the author, which
doos not appear to differ fromn the view
of this Court. But the author who bas really
treated the question mst fully i18 Dernolombe,
whose anthority bas been marvellouisly misun-
derstood. Instead of reading No. 699 of that
author in connection with 699 A and 699
B, the corporation, following the Privy
Council, eeeks te make out an authority from
the example contained in 699 B, separating it
from, the mIle it is pIaced to elucidate. This le
not a fair way of dealing with the author's
opinion. Shortly stated, Demolombe's theory
18 this: that by the opening of streets the
neigbboring proprieters acquire rights of pro-
perty which cannot be interfered with without
indemnity, which is implied in every act regu-
Iatingthe public right. Hie says it ie the doc-
trine of the Roman Law, of the old French
Law, (still in force here) and that it is based
on public faith and equity, and therefore it is.
the law of France now. Ilence, if you affect
the approaches to bis bouse perrnanently, or
the flow of water from his roof, or bis ligbts,
then there is a dlaim for indemnity. I fancY
other examples xnight be suggested, as for in-
stance his drainage inte, a public sewer. To
quote Demolombe, in support of the preten-
tions of the Corporation, is a wonderful effort.
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le is as energetic and cloquent an adversary of and proceeded to, value the loases of those ex-
the half-hearted doctrine of the "trespectfuls " propriated, and k> asseas those who were sup-
0f the Conseil détat as one can deaire k> meet posed to profit by the alteration. There was no
with. indemnity to appellant, for the enlargement of

In the case of Drummond, 1 drew attention k>, the street took place on the north aide, whilc
the fact tliat the idea of indcmnity on both her property was situated on the aoiuth Bide ;
Bides runs through the whole of the Corpora- but her two houses were asaessed, one k> an
tion Act$, and that particularly with regard to, amount of $774, and the other to the amount
Streets the propriek>r might be actitally made of $981, equal to $1,755, or more than the rentai
'to pay, for the convenience or advantage accru- for a year and a haîf of the whole propcrty. It
irig to, lis property by opening a street. The then became apparent that by widenirg the
SPPposition that he might be obliged k>, pay for north aide of the atreet the approach by St.
the opcning to-day and be deprived of it k>- Lambert'a Hill wau rendered more abrupt, and a
inorrow, without indemnity, is too monatrous by-law was passed to lower the level of the road-
to require comment. way of St. James street. Appellant's counsel say

'l'O these remarka I have onlly k> add that 1 that this wua so donc in order to avoid the lawy
thjnik the Corporation has the power by the which spccially reservea indemnity for lowcring
st4tute k>, alter the level of the atreet. I also a footpath. Be this as it may, thc lowering
think the Corporation had the right k> do go the level of the roadway had the effcct, of leav-
Without the special authority of the act. From ing the footpath on the south side from 2 feet
the moment it was vested with the charge of 6 inches to 4 feet above the level of the road.
thc streets, it inheritcd the privilegea as well It was evidcntly impossible to leave a precipice
lu the liability of the State with regard to of thia kind, and the Corporation engineers
tiiera. But neither the State nor the Corpora- devîaed the brilliant scheme of naking a 8lope
tion has a right go k> alter themn as k> make the stretching threc feet ink> the street, and dimin-
fO)t..Path inaccessible fromn the road. Such an ishing by so much the breadth of the roadway
itîteration isfaute k> ail intenta and purposeas, for which appellant had just been mulcted in
411d if it gives risc to special damage to anyonc, the whole of her revenues for over a ycar and a
tihat damnage gives right of action. For ail half. The street was thug cut down, the ncw
Pra.ctical purposca, it may be laid down as the part between the 7th August -and the 9th
lule of oiir Iaw that where there ia speci.al October, 1868, and the old portion was cut
d5ýfte to the property of an individual, there down between the l7th June and the l2th July,
18 ceithce.faute or interference with a right of 1869. In Juney 1871, the action was brought.
property, consequently there is right k> indem- On the 5th November, 1873, the Corporation
nity. 180 that whether the question be en- came in and agreed k>, pay the appellant

'!ae roma the aide of fault or from. that of $2,728.41 damages to her property, save and
iflterfercnce with a material right of property, except any damages she might have incurred
the resuit is the same, and the plain equity of for losa of rent, which last the Corporation re-
the law triumphs. fused to acknowledge. The effect of thia trans-

'ri was fully admitted by the Corporation action was to give appellant an indemnity of
ir hVery case, and they paid certain dam- $973.47 over and above ail she had k>, pay for

4&e k> the proprietors near the place of this widening the street. Thus reduced, Lady
aîteration, aud bought off their demand in de- Lafontainea action appeara to me to be a very
tailtiOln by undertaking k>, make the foot- narrow one, requiring very special proof, and
Path a Suitable heiglit above the roadway. that I find totally wanting. We have, it is

Tlhe On1ly question, then, that remains la truc, evidence that the propcrty is diminished,
lYhether Lady Lafontaine has suffcrcd. fiom 1bas in value from 25 to 30 per cent. hy reason of
of reut alonle. If wc turn to the facta, Uic right this state of the footpath, but it aceme k> me
of Action Beems undeniable. Prior to 1868 it that thia is covercd by the general indemnity.
'*A thought desirable to couvert Little St. She has not shown that one tenant left ber
5511et Street fromn a narrow into a widc street. houges on that account, or that she lost an.y

1 0or tl! Purpose Commisajoners wcre appointed, rent on that account. One witness, Who
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described himself as an liotel-keeper, leased two
rooms of one of the bouses for a restaurant, at
the rate of $400 a year. The premises were
totally unfit for the object for whicli he took
thera; thcy were in 14very poor condition."
H1e undertook to make ail the repairs. He
conducted bis restaurant on temperance prin-
ciples. His capital was $50, and perliaps $100
of furniture. After a year's occupancy, lie col.
lapsed, and could oniy pay 8,250. H1e says it
was ail owing to the pavement. Perliaps it
would not be difficuit to suggest other reasous
for Mr. Jordan's failure.

Mr. Larocque says hie Ixnows the appellant
leased lier property lower since the widening of
the street than before. This is flot conclusive,
as an old mIle teaches.

Mr. Lamothe tells us of the leases lie passed
in 1870 and 1871, but lie says nothing for the
time before tliat, and no otiier witness has told
us any more about It. Ail we know is derived
from. the appellant's own statements in answers
to interrogatories, and that ie not evidence for
lier. It is, therefore, herdly necessary to ex-
amine it ; but it may be said that evcxp if it
were evidence, it wouild not make out bier case.
It comes to, this, that up to 1870, that is tilI
after tbe change referred to, eue lîad liad the
(4best class of tenants," the Grand Trunk Rail-
way Company and the Government, and that
from tliem she had received higher rents than
she received after they gave up tlie premises,
leaving themin l very bad condition, as Mr.
Jordan tells us. But between May, l87ý', and
the relaying of the pavement tlie rent of the
property evidently increased, for in 1872 the
large bouse was leased at $500 a year tili May,
1873, and $600 for the following year.

1 therefore think the appellant lias failed to
make out any damage from los of rent owing
to the change of level of the footpatli, and that
lier action was properly dismissed, and I would
dismise this appeal witli coste. The judgment
will be based on motives différent from tliose
given in the judgment appealed from. 'liho
appeal No. 58 muet be dismiseed for a similar
reason, but we do not decide that Lady Lafon.
taine's action was barred by the arrangement
witli the Corporation, if lier riglit had existed
in fact.

JITTt, J., concurred in the judgment, but was
of opinion, on the question of damages, that

there was evidence which miglit have justified
the Court in allowing some danmages. However,
lie did not think it expedient to enter a dissent
on tliis point.

BA&BY, J., agreed witli the opinion expressed
by Mr. Justice Jetté as to the proof of damages.
On thie question of Iaw lie concurred in the
opinion of Mr. Justice Ramsay.

l)OIIERTY) J., made some observations upon the
question of danmages. There was no legal proof
of damages undez tlie h< ad of lose of rent, and
that was tlie only tliing to wliicl thie appellant
liad rcserved lier riglit.

MONK) J., also concurred in tlie judgment, and
in Mr~. Justice Ramsay's appreciation of the
law.

Judgment confirmed in botli cases.
Barnard, J Mon/c, for Appellant.
R. Roy, Q. C., for Respondents.

GENERAL NOTES.
A young lawyer of more extensive legal information

than Biblical lore, wus engaged in the prosecution of
a criminal case. The prisoner proved a good cliaac-
ter previons to the commission of the offence. The
zealoui advocate sought to break the force of this
proof. lie asqked an older member of the bar to give
bim some anecdote whicb would forcibly illustrate
the idea, that .Athougli a party mniglit enjoy a good
cliaracter, loie night, at the samne time, be a great
villain. The old lawyer, knowing bis young legal
friend's ignorance of scriptural incidepts, told him of
Judas Iscariot, who, whilst lie enjoyed the confidence
of his companions, basely betrsyed for a small sum of
silver the most confiding and affectionate of friends.
The young attorney enthusiastically remarked: " By
Jove!1 tliat's good, and fits nny case; where did you
get it'?"

The following is an extract from a lecture by Chief
Justice Ilorton, of Kansas: " An Ohio judge was a
fataliat, and used to determine perplexing cases by
chance. An Indiana judge once had a number of
cases to pass upon, and lie gave decision turn about
for plaintiff and defendant, declaring afterward thatthey were the beat decisions lie ever made, as everyone of them was sustained hy the Supreme Court.(;eneral Bela M. Hluglies told an anecdote of DavidR& Atchison, who was a Senator from Missouri andVice-President of the UJnited States. lie wrs a dis-trict judge in Missouri before he was a Senator, andwaj holding a termi of Court in a frontier county.The Iawyer for tlie plaintiff quoted Blackstone. Theopposing counsel, in reply said that lie was astonieli-ed that his Iearned brother should quote t rom anEngiish law-buok, written by an English nohleman,in an American court of justice-a book written b yaman who had kissed the bloody hand of George IIAt the close of hie speech, Judge Atchisen declaredthat hie was snrprised at sncb a proceeding in hiecourt. He gave judgment for the defendant, snd de-clared that if the attorney for the plaintiff ever againread in hie hearing a book written by a red-coated
Tory lie would fine him for contempt."1


